Side B
Part 1
Joe:
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They a"re, afraid of strangers. Around there when they drove 'em

up you know, drove 'em up that's the way they done.

They built a gate

*
right up. here next to the house.
/'

I wouldn't buy those kind of cattle.

MORE EARLY DAY PERSONALITIES
Welch:

Where is that old, what was that old man Eaton name that use to

live here in the house?
Joe:

Eaton, Jim Eaton.

Welch:
Joe:

Jim, where did he live?

Live down further, down?

Jim Eaton, they used to live up along above the bridge where they

used to live.
Welch:

•
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First time I ever went — the very first time I ever went to the

seminary and brought me right d ^ n through, down—, I don't know, but we
stayed all night with Jim--I don't think.
Joe:

Yeah, they used to live in this holler.

Turn a little ways and

head across that holler.
Welch:

Stayed all night there and then the next day we went to Moody,

I believe it was, and we ,didn't get there till pretty near night, cause
dad had to stop and talk, and he'd spend an hour or two in one place.
>>,

Finally, we got

old Charlie tanner, he was driving the team for us.

Charlie used to live right there'close to us. Charlie--he use to live
just down here mouth of this holler, old people—Just right down here
where we stop,

^ill Butler lived down there some time.

this holler, where, Ed Washburn lived.
the bend.

Ed had the store there, that Sayer store.

there one night.
/

They had store.

It's way over,
Right there in

I know we soayed-

One time, I don't know where the heck we was going,

I guess to Tahlequah, we was going back over toward that 'way over yonder,

